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CONFIDENCEVOTE HUGE SUBMARINE CRUISERS 
AND AERIAL DREADNOUGHT 

WILL FIGURE IN NEH WAR

\

Holland’s Refusal to Extradite 
Ex-Kaiser Forwarded to Alliesm 1 RAISE MONET4

A
pi Certain That Document Explains Why Nether

lands Cannot Accede to Demand 
for Surrender. I Former French Minister of Marine Predicts That Surface 

Vessels Will Be Relegated to the Scrap Heap—Will 
Mount Guns of Heaviest Type.

J[X.
Majority Was Overwhelming, 

But 300 Dâputiep Abstained
From Voting.
#

‘ FALL IS PREDICTED

Important Announcement by 
Hon. Peter Smith, Provin

cial Treasurer.

Mills Favors Iron Bounty- 
Bowman Expects N. Bay- 

Soo Line by Fall.

DRURY NOT PRESENT

The Hague, Jan. 22.—Thé reply of a Dutch government 
to the demand of the allies for the former German emperor was 
sent this morning to the Dutch minister at Paris. It probably, 
will be delivered to M. Clemenceau tomorrow.

So far as can be learned there is no doubt the demand will 
be refused, with an explanation of the position of the Nether
lands.

craft by hordes of tiny planes, armed with 
batteries of machine guns and manned 
by highly-trained flyers.

Below the curling waves will prowl 
mammoth under-water destroyers, cap
able of crossing and recrossing the At
lantic on a single load of fuel. They 
will mount cannon of the heaviest type 
now employed on surface vessels. They 
will be as big as the present dread
noughts, from live to eight hundred feet 
in length, filled with electrical 
detectors, wireless navigating apparatus, 
oxygen generators, powerful and accur
ate range-finders and formidable batter
ies of cannon and torpedo tubes. They 
will be absolute mistress 
able to go and. come at 
voyages as extended as 
now in existence.

Their power ' and' speed will measure 
up to that of. any enemy. They will 
defy pursuit, f -

Transport and Cargo Boats.
Not only will the offensive type of 

submarine be a factor of predominating 
weight In the conflict. Submarine trans
ports and cargo boats will also enter the 
naval Hats. Por in the next war no" 
surface troop transport or cargo vessel 
can hope to remain af'oat unescorted 
by a fleet of submarines. All sea traf
fic will be under water, excepting that 
protected by a fleet of submersible 
cruisers. It will be cheaper and more 
effective to transport goods and troops 
undersea and unescorted titan' on the 
surface under heavy escort. Present 
day coast defences will be helpless In the 
face of the submarine menace. The fu
ture cos ft tiefemy of a* nation will be 
assured by swarms of airplanes which 
will scour the seaboard from end to 
end In search of the submarine enemy. 
Ah plane depth bombs, not forts and six
teen-inch rifles, kwtil keep. the ports of 
tiio nation engaged In war opened for 
coastwise traffic. From this time for
ward it will be folly for any nation to 
build a single super-dreadnought. All 
naval programs devised 
notion’s power cn the s 
ocean arc destined for the scrap heap. 
The nation which seeks to retain or in
crease Its prestige as maritime power 
must concentrate from this moment, on 
the building of submarines and naval 
airplanes.

BY VICTOR AUGAGNEUR 
Former French Minister of Marine. 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Inasmuch as 

league of nations has" proven a prac
tical failure from Its very Inception', 
and the freedom of the seas still re
mains In the possession of that fia- 
tion only which. vholds in leash the 
most formidable naval forces, the 
maSVne experts of the world are al
ready considering the re-extension of 
sea armaments.

The most far-sighted of these naval 
technicians are devoting their re
searches in large ^art to the develop
ment of the submarine cruiser on the 
one hand and the aerial dreadnought 
and destroyer on the other, for the 
naval conflict undoubtedly will be de
termined under the sea and in the air.

The great- war proved the sound
ness of the ■ theory I have always ad
vanced, that the heavily armored sur
face battleship has lived ou* its day 
of efficacy. The appearance of the 
submarine soumled the death knell to 
pitched naval battles. There was no 
decisive sea conflict In the course of 
the last war. Naval tactics were de
voted to the effective blockading of 
enemy . ports and the destroying of 
enemy commerce on the high seas. 
England proved the absolute* mistress 
of the waves, It is true, to the extent 
that the German surface fleet 
held bottled up, but al! the Combined 
might of the allied fleets could not 
save our commerce from attack ahd 
destruction by submarines, and only 
those who suffered under the sub
marine blockade pf ■ the British ports 
know how narrowly England escaped 
starvation in spite of 
aftnada.

The Aerial Dreadnought.
In the next naval war only one arm 

will prove quasi -effective against the 
submarine leviathans with which the seas 
will swarm. That arm will prove to be 
the aerial dreadnought, carrying depth 
bombs and protected against enemy air-*
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NEW SUCCESSION TAX the
I 1 •

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 22.—(Special) 
—The parliament of the north 
two gears today;

Paris, Jan. 22.—Amid tumultuous 
scenes in the chamber of deputies to
day the recently formed cabidet of 
Premier Alexandre Millerand receiv
ed a vote of confidence, 272 to 23. 
The vote was considered a moral de
feat for the government, however, as 
more than 300 deputies abstained 
ffom voting. The reluctance of the 
deputies to 'vote on the question of 
confidence recalled a scene in the 
chamber 'in the '90’s,when the minis
try of Alexandre Rlbot was over
thrown three hours after Its forma-

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Do
mestic loans 1» Ontario were forecast
ed by Hon. Peter Smith, provincial 
treasurer, here today. Mr. Smith also 
announced that new sources of reve
nue would be found for the province, 
and that there would be a change in 
the succession duties tax. He also de
clared the intention of the U.F.O. gov
ernment to make the moving picture 
theatre a real educational factor, and 
to regulate the tax on amusements, 
fc0 that those who could afford it 
would pay It Mr. Smith said the con
dition of the financial market and the 
exchange situation might lead the 
province to undertake to raise money 
from among its own people. The suc
cession duties tax would be revised, 
he said, so that 
worth $100,000 or more would be af
fected mere than the less 

Biggs Tells Road 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, mini 

works, who witlh the provincial treas
urer was a guest of honor ait the 
banquet of the Wentworth Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, after a brief refer
ence to the production of milk and the 
price charged, which he did not con
sider exorbitant, spoke at some length 

, on the government’s good roads policy,
1 and good roads he considered Ontario’s 

greatest need, and he said the gov
ernment policy was township, county, 
suburban and provincial.

E. H. Stone house, president of the 
Ontario Milk and Cream, Association, 
described existing conditions as evi
dence of the emergency of the democ
racy. Better conditions, he said,' would 
evolve from the present unrest. He 
urged milk producers not to fall, and 
said an educational campaign had been 
launched, to'teach the people regard
ing milk.

A. C. Garden, president Hamilton 
Board of Trade, advised the producers 
not to he afraid to admit they were 
making money.

Own Counfry Alone Can Ask
London, .Jan. 22.—The Standard reports that Holland’s 

reply with regard to surrender of the former German emperor 
says it is impossible to «grant extradition at the call of a titirtl 
country, if his'own country does not demand extradition.

ran on
first at purely 

northern speed, second, on a double- 
tree with two. cabinet ministers on 

whippletree. Premier 
Drury didn’t come because of the 
Hal ton adventure. But Messrs. Bow
man and Mills turned up. A local 
leader after some interviews had oc
curred in the, private car told the 
convention that Mr. Biggs was in 
town instead of Mr. Mills, which 
shows that there is a confusion of 
modesty about the government. Min
isters don’t show themselves enough 
or the public doesn’t sufficiently 
study the public Illustrations. Mr. 
Bowman and Mr. Mills are men of the 
north and were unfeignedly wel-' 
corned, but the north glints best like 
its own crystalizep snotv when It 
runs along at its own gait. The con
vention passed a flock of resolutions, 
all of them practical, and some of 
them broadly applicable to old On
tario conditions, such as the proposed 
issuing of all licenses by municipal 
officers instead of thru oily political 
appointees, and the request that the 
government appoint no officials to 
draw salaries and spend money furnl 
ished by municipalities without the 
municipalities having a say. But 
there were other things that the 
southerner found to be peculiar to 
the north, like the proposition for 
an airplane service and the evils of 
sulphur smoke. To hear of the sul
phur smoke was to get a new line on 
agriculture.

sound
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eg of the deep, 
Bill, capable of 
any naval unitSITUATION THRUOUT RUSSIA 

SHOWS A RRIGHIQ OUTLOOK
Tfm

tion.
The voje of confidence was taken 

detpand of Premier Millerand, 
following a savage attack by Deputy 
Leon Daudet, editor of L’Action
Française on Jules Steeg, minister of 
the interior, 
the right to interpellate the govern
ment on M. Steeg’s appointment to 
the ministry. He declared that Steeg 
was an accomplice of Louis J. Ma,lvy\ 
former minister of the interior; who 
was banished following his conviction 
on charges of communicating with the 
enemy, and of Joseph Gaillaux, for
mer premier, who is soon .to be 
brought to trMB on the charge of at
tempting to «promote <a premature and 
dishonorable peace with Germany.

The significance of the vote 
generally interpreted in the lobbies of 
the chamber to mean that the Miller
and cabinet cannot last as now con
stituted and that the premier will 
have to replace M. Steeg at the min
istry of the interior, or the cabinet 
will be overthrown on the first ques
tion involving the Interior policy in a 
question of confidence.

Many of the deputies who abstained 
from -voting teld the correspondent of 
the Associate*. Ptfeae that they had 
given the gsnefcu- iatr warning that 
the next time then Would vote against 
hint', Bttoàfô wr 8fret remain.

Charges Against Steeg.
The charges of M. Daudet against 

M. Steeg were specific and emphatic. 
He claimed that M. Steeg was tn com
plicity with 1$. Malvy and continued 
the latter’s policy while he (Steeg) 
was minister of the Interior in the 
Palnleve cabinet.

M. Daudet refused to withdraw his 
he was willing to 

rove his assertions.

on the
Gen. Depikine Helped by 

Friendly Population and 
Swollen Rivers—Bolshevik 
Advance in Siberia Has 
Slowed Down—-Letts Re
gain Much Territory.
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Loudon, Jan. 22—The position of 
General Denikine, amt!-Bolshevist leader
In southern Russia, to all appearance* 
is somewhat better, according to the 
war office summary of the situation. 
The inevitable pause bos occurred 
which must follow any long and rapid 
offensive sudh as has been conducted 
by the Bolshevik! tn south Russia. 
The further course of the operations 
VU1 probably favor the side able to 
make the best use of the time ait its 
disposal for reorganization.

This naturally will be easier lor 
General Denikine, wtio is nearer his 
base and resources than the Bolshe
vik!, who have gone deeip into enemy 
country and depend for supplies and 
equipment on partially destroyed rail
ways.

Much depends
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WH1IE WELCOMEDis.
hFreight by Airplane.

The airplane can become an eco
nomic Barkis on a cost basis of 50c s f 
mile for the transportation of two pas
sengers and 300 pounds of freight. 
The Barker-Bishop Company sent an 
able flyer to say they are prepared to 
establish1 a route from North Bay to 
Moose Factory, about 570 miles, with 
"airdromes at New Liskeard and Coch
rane. The lakes, of course, are to be 
the starting and alighting fields. For 
obtaining real knowledge of the coun
try, the flyer has the footman and 
canoe beaten.

A tailway is wanted to James Bay, 
One traveler* says the right route is 
here; another proposes it there. The 
flyer goes up, photographs the whole 
region, and you could make a map on 
which you could lay your rails with 
scientific certainty. A flyer is the 
only truly efficient fire-ranger. Speed
ing at an altitude .of 6000 feet, he can 
locate an outbreak 12 miles on either 
side, a strijS 24 miles wide of an area 
or 2000 square miles per flight hour. 
To make these advantages available, 
government subsidies are as necessary 
as they are fdp other public services. 
The convention was keen on testing 
the airplanic possibilities.

Sulphur SmokeFarmer.
The sulphur smoke farmer Is a by

product of the nickel trust In the Sud
bury region. He alms to live on dam
ages obtained from the mining com
panies whose ore roasting gives off so 
much sulphur that surrounding vege
tation is killed. But the greedy ex
ploiter of sulphur fumes is in & shame
ful minority. The well-spoken Frencb- 
Canadian farmer who moved a resolu
tion favoring the settlement of claims 
for damages by sulphur fumes toy 
arbitration instead of thru the courts 
said he did not cut enough off 86 acres 

Chatham, Jan. 22,—(Special.)—Large Df grain to winter one team. In 1916 
quantities of ‘"booze" which are re- no seed ripened in his locality. Some 
ported to have been hauled from claims taken to "the courts In 1915 
Chatham into Dover township during were still • outstanding because the 

Eluded Police. the past few weeks has started a mining companies can .carry appeal.
One of the members of the gang rumor to the effect that tihait section to higher courts and thus beat the 

was a woman, who was also captured, of the county may be on oasis for farmer. Then in suits before the 
and who awaits trial on a charge of Michigan men with parched throats- courts the mining companies bring
receiving. From the first the New Large consignments of liquor saiid to impressive expert evidence as to the 
York police suspected Sternberg of have reached certain points in tlhe cause of stunted grain ancF withered 
being the leader of the gang, but he township, in the opinion of many, are grass, disease and so forth. The gov- 
eluded the police successfully and too great for "personal consumption,” ernment once promised high class ex- 
reached Toronto which happenings have given color to pert evidence on the farmers’ side

Perhans the richest haul the gang the theory that large portions are When he appeared he was a youth who mfde was on Nov. 30 when they are finding its way to Michigan over the graduated at Guelph three months 
aTegedto have broken totoanexclu- toe routes from .various ^tats on the previously and had never seen a tul- 

establishment in New York. Trover township coast of 9L CSalr. The phur stricken crop.^ tma „cc^in tTt hurrlirs entored notice have information that a sleigh- One Lady Speaker.
9" bt wav of the skvliKhti toad of "booze" was -hauled yesterday, Sulphur brought the oaty texte
the building by way of the skyllg t. of whtdh tg estimated at speaker of the convention into action;
and bound and gagged the watchiça eighteen hundred dollars. Mrs. Sourtar used to Kve in toe poteau
on duty and escaped with their loot. ------------ :-----------------  She drew warm applause when
The watchman was not discovered by |S PUTTING DOWN she saiid ;t was up to the govarnmsn.
the police until about 24 hours had ___ -• *n comipel all mime owmere to use a
elapsed, when they took up the pur- STRIKE WITH IRON HAND ^-ateTw^ted to be operated by the
suit. They made an attempt to locate , ______ BDl-tidh - American Company, whldh
Sternberg, but without result. He was ; Jan, 22 —The poffloe ait Flo-- fakes the aulpwur from tfle one before
later traced to Toronto, where he was wrTstti the en"-e roasting. The Chairman hod said tfcfe
living under the alias of Harry Davis cc^yt^®^^kers and occupied the * oMpanyJhad control of this process
ma downtown hgtel -Xtneeto surrounding toe Chamber of i-s competitors coujtotjtee It. TO*

y1*' u s t to-bor. Troops with armored cars were otojeouon the ody swiftly brushed
arrest, altho he denied to the officers j al90 dLf$tritrated at strategic points aside. Human.-/ requires the «Kmtoa-
that he was the man they were look- thruout tlve clty tion of the sulphur nuisance and
ing for. He will be taken back to At Mila n mor4 than 100 strikers have Patents or no pefemts tt to ti>e go*
New York by Detective-Sergeant arrested for sabotage and at- eminent's bus nette to compel the gen-
Doherty, and will go on trial in that .tem*xtin,;z to prevent other railway men eraJ 1,66 ***«-
city- from working. One freight train was v®nts dertruo-u-yi. A gentie-fiaced tody.

abandoned in the open country by tihe but m®e*6y stivng on comp»i.toksa. tty
convention was mighty strong wfab 
her.
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SAFELY TRANSFER 
ALL PASSENGERS

upon the eut-port 
afforded Denikine by the population 
at hds rear. Latest reports seem •to 
indicate that he still commands their 
full confidence and loyalty. However, 
his losses of material in the recent 
retreat are bound to have a grave 
effect on future operations.

Meanwhile the river Don to so 
ewolleh by heavy rains as to render it 
difficult to passage, and the Don and 
Caucasus armies have thus gained a 
valuable respite, whidh wfil be used 
fully in reforming and raising further 
reinforcements that should shortly be 

Ne* York, Jan. 22.—All the 271 pas- | available to Replace the casualties of
retreat.

Moreover, the imminent danger to 
their country has caused both the 
Don and Kuban Cossacks xto rally 
whole-heartedly around the govern- 

good ment and afford full support to Deni
kine.

The Bolshevik advance in Siberia 
appears to have slowed down, 
allied high commissioner has received 
a message from Admiral Kolchak at 
Nijni-Udinsk, stating that he is re
maining there with the ministers Of 

preparations his suite, whose fate he intends to 
share.

Assault Repulsed and General 
and Several Officers 

Taken Prisoner.

London, Jan. 22.—Now that ex-Pre- 
mier Asquith has been officially adopt
ed as the Liberal candidate for Pais-

Alleged Leader of New York 
Crooks Will Be 

Extradited.
ted, bui'. l 
es inside [Transport Northern Pacific 

Takes Off Those on Board 
Disabled Powhattan.

ley, common opinion is agreed that 
the contest will be the most momen
tous since the general election. As
quith’s return to the house of com
mons would find a welcome amongst 
well nigh every ’ section, particularly 
by those Liberals who are still per
suaded that the expediences of the 
moment require the maintenance of 
the coalition government.

Considering his eminence, it is rathef 
remarkable that Mr. Asquith has had 
to remain so long outside. When Mr. 
Balfour, for instance, was defeated at 
Manchester, a perfectly safe seat was 
found him almost at once in the city 
of London. That such a course was 
not adopted in Mr. Asquith’s case can 
only be ascribed to independent Liber
alism possessing just now 
deemed absolutely secure. Mr. As
quith’s selection last night for Paisley, 
however, only became £he unanimous 
choice of the local caucus after some 
hesitation. The caucus also had before 
them the name of J. C. Watson, aà- 
vocate, of Edinburg, and a native of 
Paisley. Mr. Asquith secured a ma
jority of 18 on the first vote, and the 
second vote gave him the unanimous 
adoption.

charges, and said, 
produce facts to p:

M. Steeg was absent at the senate 
while M. Daudet was speaking. Sum
moned in haste by telephone, he re
plied that he had always served 
France with all his heart and intelli-

Washdngton, Jan. 22.—Two American 
soldiers were killed and one severely 
wounded in the clash wiiti, a Russian 

of General Somenoff’e

Traced to Toronto after committing 
a series of burglaries in New York, 
Benjamin Sternberg was arrested here 
last night in a downtown hotel by 
Detective-Sergeant Crowe of the local 
police force, assisted by Detective- 
Sergeant Doherty of the New York

detachment
forces on January 10 near Poso-eakaya, 
while five Russians were kitlea, one 
wounded and- «Sty-five captured, in
cluding one générai and six other 
Officers, who still are held.

Detective Bureau. In reporting the dash -to the war de-
With the arrest of Sternberg, the p-artment today, Major-General Graves, 

, .. Vihvb Commanding 'the American expedition
New York police believe they said the Russians, in an
captured the leader, of a gang of clever armore<i car, mode an unprovoked 
thieves who were responsible for a attack on the Americans who were in
number of burglaries from New York a similar oar. The Russian attack was 
number oi Durg ... ... repulsed and the Americans then ciaip-
fur shops, to tne extent of 850,000. ture(J tihe oar and its occupants.
Six of the alleged burglars have been General Graves stiid he believed xthe
apprehended in New York by the ,incident could be peacefully adjusted 
police of that city. Some of these Generail Sememoff, “who could not
nave been convicted and are awaiting itave been responsible.” 
sentence, while the others are held 
pending trial.

The gang is alleged to have oper
ated in four burglaries, which occur
red in the months of October and 
November of last year, and several 
of the men were captured «at various 
intervals from the date of the first 
robbery.

•engers on board the disabled army 
transport Powhattan havè been trans
ferred to the transport Northern Pad- 
fit and are on their way to New York. 
The transfer of the passengers was 
effected Late today under 
■weather renditions and without 
accident occurring.

gence. •
The opening speech of Premier Mil

lerand was received with respectful 
indifference by the deputies, but with 
M. Daudet’s bitter attack on M. Steeg, 
the chamber became extremely noisy 
and unruly. The*-cabinet's initial bow 
t* the house was made amidst condi
tions which caused many to predict 
that Its life would be short. There 
even were moments when the question 
of the cabinet’s fall on the very day 
of its Inauguration was seriously dis
cussed. )

Before the vote of confidence orders 
of the day succeeded one another with 
such rapidity that at ofce time seven 
of them law on the desk of Speaker 
Raeoul Peret.

The chamber.was tn an uproar, and 
Speaker Peret threatened to suspend 
he session.

Daudet exchanged caustic personal 
remarks across the floor of the cham
ber with members of the extreme left, 
amid pandemonium.

f
any

Captain Randall of the Powhattan 
signalled to the steamer Lady Laurier 
that he thought it ad.-usable to trans
fer the passengers to the steamer 

i Northern Pacific. The tow was im
mediately halted and 
,were made at once to transfer the 
passengers. 
were swung out and the United States 
destroyers were signalled to come in 
closer to the transport and play their 
powerful searchlights on the gangways 
ar.d the ship’s, boats.

It was after 7 o'clock before the first 
boatload left the side of the Powhat
tan for the Northern Pacific, which 
was standing off some distance from 
the disabled ship.

While the weather was milder and 
the sea calmer, the transfer of the 

• passengers was not effected without 
great difficulty.

»
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In West Russia.
In west Russia the Letts, since the 

opening of their offensive" on January 
4, have retaken a stretch of their‘own 
country about 40 miles in depth and 
captured 13,000 prisoners and con
siderable material. Sixty ptitos of 
Lettish territory still remain in the 
Bolsheviki hands.

The Bolsheviki have concentrated 
strong forces of troops for the defence 
of the important junction of Rieshitsa 
and are also counter-attacking the 
Lettish left along the Pskov railway, 
where they have been repulsed with 
heavy losses. The Reds have not suc
ceeded^ in checking the Lettish ad
vance in the centre. The tension be
tween the Poles and Lithuanians con
tinues, but only small armed en
counters between partisan bodies have 
occurred.

In the Caucasus the Bolshevik ad
vance down the western shore of the 
Caspian appears to threaten Petrovsk, 
the base of the volunteer fleet. In 
Trans-Caspia, the Bolsheviki have not 
yet captured Krasnovodsk, as report
ed. They have penetrated as far as 
Yagman, but are held up by volun
teers, who occupy strong positions, 
while the Bolshevik flanks are expos
ed to fire from the sea.

Bolshevik at Kabul.
A Bolshevik mission is reported to 

have arrived at Kabul, Afghanistan, 
and to have been received with great 
ceremony. Two emissaries from Con
stantinople are also said to be at 
Kabul. Sh^fash, the Mesopotamian 
leader, has adopted an attitude of de
fiance towards both the British and 
Arab governments. He is calling in 
loans advanced by the Mesopotamian 
administration to the people and send
ing agents far within the frontier to 
stir up trouble. A band of tribes
men attacked Albu Kernel on Jan. 11, 
blit was baten off by the British. Brit
ish airplanes caused heavy casualties. 
One plane picked up a wounded Brit
ish officer and carried him 240 miles 
to a hospital.

The Powhattan’s boatsi

ldone in- MICHIGAN MEN’S OASIS
LOOKED FOR IN KENT

Prince Murat and M.i

Opposed to Labor,.
As already cabled, Mr. Asquith will 

not be officially opposed by coalition 
headquarters in London, but local 
Unionists are suspeetêd of being eager 
to bring out a candidate. J. M. Big- 
gar, Co-operative and Labor candi
date, has already opened his cam
paign, placing in the forefront of his 
program a levy on capital, j Altho 
some socialists oppose his candida
ture, he is certain of an almost solid 
Labor vote.

In the meantime, thé Ashton by- 
election, caused by the elevation of 
Sir Albert Stanley to the peerage, pur- 

a rather lively progress, due
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Ontario Power- Co. Will Pay 
$510,000 and the Govern

ment $280,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 22. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Wjirm condemnation of the 
government’s system of granting fin
ancial aid to returned soldiers; which

sues
mainly to the sprightliness with which 
Lady Defrece, better known as Vesta 
Tilley, noted vaudeville artist, Is can
vassing for her husbaryi, Sir Walter 
Defrece, Coalition candidate.

The National Federation of Dis
charged Soldiers have declined to sup
port W. C| Robinson, Laborite, because 
certain trades unions, notably the 
Engineers, are alleged to have declin
ed to allow employment of disabled 

The soldiers' vote here may

was referred, to as the "charity dole,” 
was made at the closing session of 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
executive of the Great War Veterans' 
Association this afternoon. Members 
representing all the provinces in the 
Dominion were unanimously of the 
opinion that the government scheme 
did not adequately meet the present 
situation. A resolution to be present
ed to.parliament was^Irawn up, giving 
expression to the feelings of the ex
ecutive in the matter.

Inter-Association Conference 
A conference is to take place be

tween officers of all chartered organ
izations of returned soldiers of Can- 

Romt, Jan. 22.—Premier Nltti has ] ada, including the Grand Army of 
returned to Rome. The reassembling 
of the chamber has been postponed 
from Jan. 28 to Feb. 3.

Ottawa, Ont,, Jan. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The miEiion dollar power 
action of the Toronto Power Company 
against the Dominion government has 
oeen settled out of court. This was 
announced at 12.15 today. The. daim 
'vas reduced from >1,200,000 to >809,000 
and of tluis amount the Ontario Power 
company i3 to pay >510.000 and tihe 
Dominion (government the balance. The 
other suit, that of the Niagara park 
commissioners for water used for tihe 

ovelopinent of the power in question, 
18 t°be argued in tihe exchequer court 

l0a Friday morning, jam. 30. ,

WANT DEFINITE ANSWER 
TO DEMANDS BY TUESDAY

men.
turn the election. It is îmderstood 
that the women’s vote, whieffis pretty 
heavy, will be divided among all three 
candidates. Polling is fixed for Jan.

and tear 
suitable

... 68.75
l
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... 14.95 NITTI BACK IN ROME
crew.

EGYPTIANS ATTACK 
AN INDIAN PATROL

Empire of Weslth.
One more especially northern choree- 

t eristic If worth noting. They often 
Speak of this «metre of unexampled 
wealth. A resolution carried unonimous- 

The Hague, Jan. 22.—A serious • dfr>nln* the frontier of New Ontark 
strike is the P^s of hot- to ti,e£tt
terdam and Amsterdam, where» the ret.ttf.<xvtion of their frontier tn quite 
transport workers apd sailors are de- an imperial fashlan. 
m and Ing a higher standard of wages, .accustomed to thinking of
The decision regarding a strike. , ta i it, beginning at Lake Nipieeng two
which is considered inevitable, Will be | hundred miles from Lake Ontario. But

within the course of this ! the men of like north this morning fair-
The workers concerned, at

Designs-— 
ale, 16.95 DUTCH PORTS MENACED

BY A SERIOUS STRIKE
Canada, the Army an'd Navy Veter
ans' Association, etc.

Strong representations are to be 
made without delay to parliament 
over the recent dismissals by some of

_______ ; the departments of returned men en-
TO SUCCEED BRITTON gaged In temporary capacities. The

I policy of the postoffice department 
t c ' was particularly deplored In a reso- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2-,---- J. r.: lutlon which contended that this ac-

Orde, K.C., Ottawa, has been ap-, 
pointed to succeed Judge Britton 
on the supreme court of Ontario, j ion.”

•n5itVeland' °hio' Jan. 22. — The 
Ood of Railroad Trainmen,

1168 a membership of approxi
mately 200,000, will
^ministration for a definite answer 
eral wSday *° lts demands for a gen-
cent increase of about 40 per Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 22.—Spotted
j,, ' ,, e demands were presented fever is making increased ravages in 

“J' 191s- President Wilson re- eastern Galicia, according to reports 
- a men to wait a "reasonable received here, which declare there are

''OtU the government had an op- , more titan 100.009 oases of the disease 
*" lunu>"Jo reciucc the cost of living, and that 10,000 deaths 'have resulted.

and Pol- Cairo, Jan. 227—Renewed dis
orders occurred laet evening at 
Tanta, 56 i myps from Cairo. 
Rioters attacked an Indian pa- ij 
trol company with revolvers and 1 
bricks, killing a corporal and 
wounding two privates, 
troops killed one and wounded 
several of the rioter».

I J. F. ORDE, K.C.
ask the railroadlife "Tjak 

hid tLor- SPOTTED FEVER IN GALICIA.
You have bee:; 

New Cali
Thetion of the government, “tended to In

crease discontent and unrest among 
the returned soldiers in the Domin-

taken 
month.
Rotterdam number 16,000.

H
(Continued tn P*ee 4, Ctiumn •).
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POLICE OF CORK 
FOIL COMMISSION

Ccvk, Jan. 22—A commission 
of the “Irish parliament” tried 
to slip into the city hall today 
with Arthur Henderson and the 
other British labor delegates who 
are investigating conditions in 
Ireland. The police, however, 
forced the members of this com
mission' back.
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